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Classes lack students
by Teresa Cosentini

Humber's campuses saw ap-

proximately 300 of 1,100 night

school classes offered this semes-

ter cancelled due to lack of stu-

dents, according to Stewart Hall,

chairman of Continuing and
Community Education.

Depending on the salary of the

teacher, the average class running
42 hours per semester requires at

least 10 students, he said.

When a class is cancelled, all

students are telephoned and in-

formed of the cancellation. Hall

added.

"Of course some people can't

be reached, and find out about the

cancellation after arriving for their

first class."

Hall said students enroled in the

classes receive full refunds.

"To get a refund they need only

fill in the back of their receipt,

give it to a secretary in Continuing

Education and their money will be

refunded within two weeks."

If a student has not received a

refund after two weeks, he or she

should go back down to be sure

it's in the mail.

Of the night school classes of-

fered this year, those dealing with

computers were the most popular.

Hall said the enrolment for

computer-related classes has been
rising for the past two years.

Year may be longer
• from page 1

(Academic Council) think it is. It

is a bandage."

Full-time students living away
from home will be the hardest hit

by the reduced summer employ-
ment hours.

Estimating a $400 monthly cost

to live away from home, Gauci
concluded every week a student

couldn't work would result in a
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whole month he couldn't afford to

live on his own.
"You might as well write off

the possibilities of a number of

students returning," he said.

Norton said the students

"would see the advantages of the

extended year if they thought it

through.
' 'The students who find them-

selves under a lot of pressure

would find it easier. They'd have
more time."

Full-time students who rely on

part-time work for income may
also find less class time per week
advantageous, Norton said, as it

would enable them to work more
hours during the week. If the year

is extended, there would be one

week added to the Christmas holi-

day schedule, also enabling stu-

dents to work more hours when
not in school.

Both Norton and Gauci said

student eligibility under the On-
tario Student Assistance Program
(OSAP) would have to be changed

in accordance with reduced sum-

mer earning power.

You said it

This week Coven asked Did you at-

tend Monday's Coffee House to hear
the band, and would come you at-

tend on a regular basis if CAPS had
entertainment every Monday?

Karen Novak,
Pharmacy Tech.,

—

"No, I came here to do my homework. The band was good. I'd

probably come back."

Paul Lynagh,
Ambulance and Emergency Care^

—

' 'No. I'm meeting somebody here. The music wasn't bad, actu-

ally. I would possibly come back, but I'm not a big fan of jazz."

Debbe Sunon,
Marketuig,

—

"No, just to do my homework, and to write for the winter

carnival thing. Once I got in here, I liked them, but they sounded
too loud from outside. If I knew specifically what band was play-

ing, I'd come back."

More cutbacks predicted
• from page 1

Don Stevens said the faculty

should know in advance of any

layoffs or cutbacks.

Begg remarked that he didn't

forsee any more layoffs or cut-

backs this year, but Stevens feels

the support staff hasn't seen the

last of them.

Said Stevens: "1 know there

will be more layoffs. Our job will

be to keep them to a minimum so

they're less disruptive to our per-

sonnel."

New electronic equipment
for technology students

by Kevin Paterson

Electronic Technology students

should be working with modem
electronic equipment by January,
thanks to a $465,000 grant from
the provincial government, ac-

cording to Technology program
co-ordinator Jim Hardy.

Hardy said the provincial gov-
ernment allocated $8 million to

the BILD program for Ontario
colleges. Humber received the

grant three weeks ago: the college

applied last April.

He said before the Technology
department buys the new mic-
roprocessor software and
hardware, they must first do some
comparison shopping.

The old facilities are inadequate
and outdated, Harding said.

"Half the students never
finished the requirements of the

course," he said. "They didn't

have the proper equipment to

work on."

handle four people at a time, he

said , while 20 will be able to work
on the new computer.

Hoping they would receive the

grant and anticipating a need for

space to accommodate the new in-

struments, the Technology divi-

sion went ahead this summer and
had two labs installed, said Hardy.

He explained the division plans

to spend $250,000 on the main
processor with 20 terminals, and

about $200,000 on other smaller
equipment.

He said altogether about 400
electronics students will use the

new facilities as well as students in

computer-related fields such as

architecture and drafting.

Hardy said the government aid

program is supposed to continue
for another two years, so the

Technology division is hoping for

additional grant money in the fu-

ture.

Prez now full-time

.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^J> The old equipment could only

The Students Association
Council (SAC) last week ap-
proved the idea of a full-time SAC
president, according to SAC
president Joe Gauci.
The council also decided that,

for the upcoming year only, the

new president-elect would have
the option of taking the job full-

time or part-time.

According to Gauci, the

president-elect will have to make a

decision before the fall semester
and once the decision has been

made there would be lio switching
over during the semester.

Before the beginning of the
winter semester, however, the
new president could request a
change in status, but the switch
must be approved by the SAC
council, said Gauci.

If the president-elect does take

the position full-time and earns the

estimated $200 per week, there

will be no increase in student ac-

tivities fees, he said.
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Presenting two candidates
running for president
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by Susan Brandum
and Audrey Green

Today and tomorrow Humber
students will cast their votes to

determine which of the two presi-

dential candidates, John Marcoc-
chio or Bob Chipping, will replace

Joe Gauci as president of the Stu-

dents Association Council

.

Introducing the candidates to an

unpacked audience of 70 students

at a forum last Wednesday, Gauci
requested students exercise their

right to vote.

For the remaining approxi-
mately 7,930 students who didn't

attend the forum. Coven presents

profiles of the presidential candi-

dates.

John Marcocchio, Director of

Academic on the Students Associ-
ation Council (SAC) says he does
not have the right to complain on
any issues unless he is prepared to

do something.

This explains why Marcocchio,
a 25-year-old Solar Technology
student, has taken an active role

this year in SAC, sitting on vari-

ous committees such as parking,
•building and the centre commit-
tee.

He says the president should be
committed and concerned about
college issues.

Marcocchio was a major or-

ganizer of the October Day of

Protest and the library sit-in last

year.

Although he sees problems in

the Ontario Federation of Students
(OFS), he is in favor of Humber
joining the organization because,
"the government has de-

John Marcocchio

monstrated over and over again

that it doesn't listen to the people.

But there's strength in numbers
and the students should unite."

Marcocchio's main concern is

the students of Humber.
"I would like to make the col-

lege more accessible to

students—to give them the feeling

it's their college and it's at their

disposal."

He wants to see students more
involved in college life. This

might include having landscaping

students design college grounds
and hotel and restaurant manage-
ment students run the SAC food

services and be paid for it.

Marcocchio spent one year in

the Furniture Design course at

George Brown College and two
years in psychology at York Uni-

versity before coming to Humber.

Bob Chipping, a 22-year-old

second-year Public Relations stu-

dent, says a SAC president should
be accessible to students. ^,

"Presidents in the past have
been too involved with govem-

Bob Chipping

ment and have tended to ignore

students."

Therefore Chipping plans to

delegate responsibilities to SAC
members (such as student politics

to External Affairs) and leave

himself open to "communicating
with students."

He added that government cut-

backs and other issues directly in-

volving students are not unim-
portant.

Chipping's main emphasis is on
social and student life at Humber.

"I've always been a participant

in social events, sports, and in the

past year, student politics," he

said. "1 do however feel that the

student issues should come first

and then we should deal with the

government factors in co-
ordination and co-operation with

the students, the Board of Gover-
nors (BOG) and SAC."

According to Chipping, people

are most interested in having a

president who is concerned about

rules for CAPS.
He disagrees with the proposed

two-ticket limit at CAPS and
wants to have better bands even if

it means charging a few dollars

more.
He does not want to take a stand

on the issue of membership in the

Ontario Federation of Students

and said, "I would never commit
all students to that. I would show
the pros and cons and take a

vote."

Although not a member of

SAC, "I am a good friend of John

Armstrong (vice-president of
SAC)," he said.

"We've had long discussions

over a case of beer."

Chipping said he goes out with

Tammy Richardson, who is the

SAC representative for the Crea-

tive and Communication Arts Di-

vision, and he helped her gain stu-

dent support to help save Theatre

Arts.

Chipping spent two years in

Marketing aquiring skills in such

areas as personal and sales man-
agement and later transfered into

Public Relations. He also was so-

cial convenor during his high

school days.
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1«tO ftkMcwivd Film Oi«tribut<on

WINTER MADNESS IS UPON US
This Wednesday and Thursday in the

Concourse. We will be selling t-shirts for only $4.00,
buttons for only 25 cents. Advance information on
events and programs will be given away.

2 FREE FILMS FROM SAC
LUNCHBAG CINEMA

THE BLUES BROTHERS
SUDS 'n' CINEMA

lOHN LENNON
(TOM SNYDER)

X-COUNTRY SKIING
At Molson Park, only $16.00.

Includes:

Brewery Tour,
Lunch
Bus Transportation
All Day Lift Ticket

Equipment Rental
FRIDAY, FEB. 12, 1982
Leaving at 8:30 a.m.

SKI BLUE MOUNTAIN
Friday, Feb. 19, 1982 for only $7.00.

Includes:

Bus Transportation,

All-Day Lift Ticket

Free Shuttle Bus
A One Hour Lesson
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No cure
The idea takes time sinking in: Medical doctors in Ontario are

planning to push demands for more money by calling a "study

day" next month.
Without showing the moral courage to call it what it is—

a

strike—the doctors will refuse to perform elective surgery, and
will close their offices. Only emergency services will be pro-

vided.

Like everyone else at the mercy of the nation's battered and
drifting economy, the doctors are hit by inflation.

But we find difficulty shedding editorial tears for people who
earn an average of $83,000 per year, and are prepared to hold

Canadians hostage , to increase their pay to an average $ 1 39,000

.

Those figures come from Deputy Health Minister Graham
Scott. The Ontario Medical Association, which is orchestrating

the doctor's strike, will no doubt dispute them.

What cannot be disputed is that many Canadians on fixed, low
incomes will be hard-hit by the proposed increases if they are

allowed to go into effect.

Doctors, whatever problems and hardships they face, have no
difficulty putting food on the table or a roof over their heads , even
on much less than $83,000.
The doctors may well be justified in seeking increases; we do

not begrudge them a comfortable or high income as a reward for
the many years of hard study they invest in their careers, and the

high standards they must meet.
But we do take issue with their chosen methods. It should be

beneath doctors to strike. High-sounding names, like "study
day," do not dignify the action.

The OMA should reconsider its decision, before they do ir-

reparable harm to the image of physicians.

Apathetic event
February rolls around once again, and once again it's time for

students to take part in our Annual Apathetic Event: Students

Association Council elections.

Believe it or not, it really isn't the exercise in futility many
students see it as. Indeed, the future of education in this college,

and to a lesser extent in Ontario, depends on who the students cast

their ballot in favor of, since those reps will be The Voice of

Humber Students in the troubled year to come.
It is with concern we look at the quality of candidates for SAC

and more specifically, president of SAC.
Let's get serious. Can we take seriously someone who laugh-

ingly says his qualifications for SAC president include, "social

convenor in high school," and who says the only things Humber
students are worried about are rules in CAPS?

Certainly not.

It would be folly to think students don't care about CAPS, that

they are more concerned with the quality of post-secondary edu-

cation.

But believe it or not, the quality of education is indeed a major

concern. In fact, it's more major a problem than all the bickering

about CAPS rules put together.

The Presidency ofSAC is not, as countless past-presidents will

attest, a glory-filled job. The person elected to the post faces long
hours ofwork, little in the way of gratitude and is almost certain of
failing his or her year.

It is up to the students to make sure their vote is cast for the

candidate who shows maturity, one who is not merely looking for

a good time.
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Writer is unpatriotic
To Mr. Speakeasy:

Re: January 21, 1982

You don't know what in the

world you're talking about. What
gives you the privilege to talk

about Canadians so negatively?

We get our drinking water from
these lakes you say are worth-
less.. What's with this small price

to pay? Our fish, our plants, our
natural minerals, just to name a

few, depend upon this main
necessity of life—water—which

you call worthless. You've got a
lot of nerve man!

What's with this supplying of
television programs? Who really

gives a damn about T.V.? How
can you make such a statement as
us not having a culmral identity?

We've got a cultural identity, but I

don't think you know what it

means. There is so much Cana-
dian diversity, but guys like you
don't give it a chance.

Then you talk about technology

Speak Easy
by Chris Ballard
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Hooray! only one week 'til Winter Madness begins. I can't

wait.

The thing thatpromises to be the zaniest ofall activities during

this "let-it-all-hang-out-shake-your-bootie-week" is SAC's
Super Sensatioruil Scavenger Hunt.
But it occurs to me that SAC's list of items to hunt may be

incomplete. Here are a few more items:

• 3.3 million dollars (preferably in small bills) to pay for next

year's predicted college deficit.

• Eight portable practise modules for the music department.

• Room and money to house a Theatre Arts program.

• An eight by 10 inch glossy photo of the Ayatollah Khomeini

singing God Bless America, or ofMargaret Thatcher crooning,

Brother Can You Spare a Dime.
• An autographed copy of Maggie Trudeau's new book. Con-

sequences (perfect for lining the bird cage.)

• A clear-cut statement of Nancy Reagan's China policy.

• A copy ofa speech given by Joe Clark (Who?) in which he says

something quasi-intelligent.

• In 200 words or less, a straight answer from Premier Bill

Davis, on anything. (Straight answersfrom a certain college VP
would also be acceptable, but possibly more difficult to get.)

• A sample ofAllan MacEachen's heart tissue. Diamond-tipped

drill bits, suitable for penetrating most types ofgranite, will be

made available at the SAC office. (Since this sample may be very

difficult to obtain on account ofextreme scarcity, a tape record-

ing of the Finance Minister saying, "Let them eat cake," will

suffice.)

• Afull-colorphotograph ofJoe Clark widking arm-in-arm with

Toronto Sun cartoonist Andy Donato.

•A photocopy ofa purchase order to the Muy Caliente Film Co.

of Mexico City, signed by Ontario Censor Board head Mary
Brown.
Enought said? Good. I hope everyone has a fun-filled week.

Let's go crazy!

WHEEEEEEEEEEH

and how we're so brainless. Who
has the most advanced telephone

communications in the world?
Yeah, that's right, us pal!!!

Have you ever heard of Albert

Einstein? Yeah, you're right

again—he was German! !!Talking

about Japanese technology, who
builds the most advanced elec-

tronics equipment around? Yeah,

you're right—the Japanese.

Then you've got more nerve

discriminating against people that

1 ive up north with all of it ' s natural

beauty. Who cares if there are

lumberjacks, politicians, hobos or

the Queen ofEngland living there

.

Why don't you go up there and

drink from that water and see how
long you live?

Furthermore, how can you say

missiles are more important than

feeding starving people? Why
don't you try fasting for about a

month and we'll see if you're still

alive after two weeks. You won't

need crowd control after you drop

those missiles!!!

If everyone thought the way
you do, I wouldn't want to live.

Why don' t you pack your bags and
move as far away from this coun-

try as possible. We don't need
guys with an attitude like yours
around here. Canada is the

greatest country in the world.

Name one country in Europe
that's like the Americans? Yeah,
that's right you can't!!!

If this paper wasn't edited, you
would have heard obscenities that

you've never heard before. You
people who publish this paper
have real gall to publish such trash

and I mean trash—regardless of

basic freedom of speech. If you
allow yourselves to put that

(Speakeasy) in, you can surely

allow your critics a crack at the

thing you call "opinion."
We've never been prouder to be

Canadians. Too bad 1 can't say the

same for Paul Russell. Hey, that

doesn't matter because he's only
one of 23 ,000,000... so we're
going to cool off.

Thanks a lot for the time and
space.

Harold Boyce



Canada — something more
by Tom Michibata

The tiny island of St. Vincent,

about 1 00 miles west of Barbados,
has all the qualities of a traveller's

paradise. The island's endless
stretches of soft, sandy beaches
surrounding lush, mountainous
inland is enough to make anyone
drop what he or she is doing and
catch the next flight.

But Abdon Bullock, a visa stu-

dent from St. Vincent, says
Canada has something more sub-

stantial to offer—opportunities.

Growing up, Abdon became
fond of the island's beauty. Scenic
landscape, glittering coastline and
a year-round temperate climate.

But he soon realized there were
few opportunities.

Abdon says candidly, "The
climate is good at home, but you
can't survive on that."

There are only five

or six secondary
schools in St. Vin-
cent.

The difference between educa-
tional opportunities in Canada and
St. Vincent is startling. There are
only five or six secondary schools
in St. Vincent and they are all lo-

cated in the city of Kingstown, in

the southern part of the island.

Abdon says rural people are at a
disadvantage because they cannot
afford transportation into the city.

"Kids only reach the elemen-
tary school level and then go back
to the farms to work," he says.

Secondary schools, he adds,
lack proper facilities and supplies.

Science students have no labs and

Abdon Bullock
as a result, can't do practical
work.

St. Vincent follows the Cam-
bridge exam system, but their

syllabus recommends books
which the country doesn't have.

' 'By the time we get the books
from England, we get them after

one semester and sometimes we

end up not using them," Abdon
explains.

The great need on the island,

says Abdon. is education.

"There is a great capacity and
potential to learn," he says.

"There are lots of students at

home who received good results

from Cambridge, even though re-

source material was lacking. To
begetting A 'sand B'sin that situ-

ation, you have to be very good."
Because of low salaries and the

limited opportunities in St. Vin-
cent, skilled personnel tend to

migrate. He adds that there is no
large-volume industry able to hire

a large work force.

"Kids have no summer jobs to

go to. so they just sit around
idly."

Culturally. Abdon has disco-

vered Canada is unique. He says
Canada gives one the chance to

meet many different people from
various ethnic backgrounds.

"Toronto is so busy
compared to home.
There are so many
cars, people, streets
and stores."

"If you get around a bit, you
can learn about different cultures,

begin to experience them, and
realize you are not the only person

around," he says with a gleam in

his eye.

"I feel comfortable getting a

feeling of sharing something with
somebody. When people from
different races get together at a

dance, everybody just seems to

unite and nobody cares about
race."

"When foreigners come to St.

Vincent, everybody is afraid to

approach them. They try to find

out who they are without asking
them directly."

He says here in Toronto the

people are less conscious of color

and race.

"Nobody here notices you are a
foreigner.

"

'

Abdon likes the vastness of a

big city like Toronto.

"It's big—very big," he em-
phasizes. "I can observe people

and things." A grin splits his lace

as he begins to talk faster.

"Toronto is so busy compared
to home. There are so many cars,

people, streets and stores."

Abdon says he had no problems,
being accepted in Canada, but he
has had to adjust to his new sur-

roundings.

"I had to listen carefully to un-

derstand what people were .say-

ing," he says sheepishly.

Another step in Abdon's initia-

tion to Canada was getting over
his shyness.

"I didn't know what to expect
from people, so 1 waited for others

to say something to me." he re-

calls.

He claims making friends at

Humber is easy. He lives at an
apartment in Rexdale with his
older sister and says his
neighbours are friendly.

He says he hasn't encountered
any problems with prejudice.

"Then again, I've only been
here for three years and it's not a
long enough time to experience
the problem."

The future looks bright for this

young West Indian native as he

looks forward to graduating from
Humber this June.

He plans to seek acceptance
into the third year of the Business
Administration program at Thun-
der Bay's Lakehead University.

He ultimately hopes to return to

the land of soft sandy beaches with
a B.A. in tow, and eventually

would like to land an accounting

or managerial position to help
support his mother and girlfrifend.

Multi-culturalism grows at Humber
by Tom Michibata

A love of multi-culturalism

and an understanding of
foreign students coming to

Canada are the trademarks of

Tavinder Malhotra, President

of Humber's Student Interna-

tional Club.

The third-year business ad-

ministration student was ex-

posed to many cultures and
students like himself. His

father is a foreign diplomat for

India, and before coming to

Canada he took Tavinder and
his family with him on his mis-

sion.

Born in New Delhi, Tavin-

der moved to Trinidad at an

early age. From there his fam-
ily went to Africa, northern

Europe, England, Russia and
the Middle East before coming
to Canada in 1974.

When his father was trans-

ferred again, Tavinder re-

mained on a student visa.

Of his various ports of call,

Canada, England and Africa

are his favorites. But it was in

Senegal, a western African

province, that he acquired his

taste for multi-culturalism.

"The people there are so

beautiful, " he says. "To tell

the truth, they have more re-

spect for the turban than people

of my own kind.

"Over there, there are no
cultural or social difficulties.

You can go anywhere and no
one will laugh at you."

Tavinder attended an
American school for dip-
lomat's children, enjoying
meeting students from diffe-

rent countries.

"You realize there are so

many different backgrounds
and they all bring a different

dimension."

The language poses no

problem—he studied English

in Trinidad—but the Canadian

people do.

Like most foreign students

in Canada, he has problems

adjusting.

"People pushed me around

without giving me a chance to

explain," he says.

When he moved to Toronto,

he was a stranger until he con-

tacted the Indian Student As-

sociation at Humber.
"I got to know faculty

members like Doris Tallon, the

International Student Advisor

here
. '

'

Tavinder has headed the In-

dian Student Association at

Humber for two years. But his

love of multi-culturalism gave

him the idea to expand the club

into the Student International

Club.

"Instead of having just an

Indian Club, why not have an

one where everyone could be

combined," he says. "Why
seclude yourself from other

people?"

The club, he says, makes
life easier for foreign students.

"When they tell me what's

happening to them, I can un-

derstand it. If a student comes
to Canada, he needs all the help

he can get."

Foreigners wishing to study

in Canada must show the gov-

ernment an ability to support

themselves. While here, they

are not permitted to work.

Tavinder's goal is to help

ease problems for visa stu-

dents, such as helping to ar-

range financial help by setting

up scholarship funds.

Foreign students pay higher

tuition fees, because the Cana-

dian government does not sub-

sidize non-citizens, as it does

Canadians.

When Tavinder leaves the

college in April, he hopes to

maintain his club activities.

"I still hope to spare a few

hours to plan activities," he

says

.

International club colors our campus
by Tom Godfrey

If you enjoy meeting people, chances are you would enjoy
Humber's International Students Club.

The club, revived after a three-year absence, will continue

to serve the needs of foreign students . Among the .services the

club provides are private tutoring for students, immigration
counselling and a foreign student guide and yearbook.

The club also provides a needed outlet for socializing with

peers and meeting new friends.

According to club president Tavinder Malhotra, "We are

an extension of SAC, aiming to bring all social groups
together, with more emphasis placed on foiieign students."

The International Club, supported by the administration

and SAC, provides a voice for foreign students in the Col-

lege.

Paul McCann, Co-ordinator of Student Affairs, says.

"I'm really happy to see the club re-start, since it has been
sorely needed at the College."

Similar clubs exist at Seneca College. Ryerson Polytech-

nical Institute. York University and the University of To-
ronto.

The International Club will hold its firstdance Feb. 5 in the

Staff Lounge. The dance, a fund-raising project and mem-
bership drive, is open to all College faculty.

Tickets are $.150and arc available from all club members.

For more information, call the SAC office.
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MAKE THE WORLD YOUR
CLASSROOM
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1981 - 1982 PROGRAMS
- ANCIENT CULTURES:

EGYPT, ISRAEL, JORDAN

- EXPLORATION INDIA

- ITALY, GREECE, ISTANBUL

- SCANDINAVIA

- FROM PARIS TO TRANSYLVANIA

FROM PARIS TO TRANSYLVANIA:
A ROMANTIC QUEST
An unabashedly romantic search for the exotic, in the major capitals of

Europe. Explore the magic of Paris and visit the brooding castle of Count
Dracula in Transylvania. Stroll through the pleasure palace of the mad
King Ludwig at Neushchwanstein, visit the papal palaces of Princes and
popes at Avignon, view the colosseum ofRome, cross the Bridge of Sighs

in Venice, stand beneath the same balcony as Romeo did in Verona then

pay a pilgrimage to the tomb of Juliet, trace the history of the imperial

Hapsburgs in Vienna, enjoy the bohemian quarters of Bucharest and
Munich, and revel in the art of Florence.

Call Walt McDayter at 675-3111, ext. 496 for more information.

Course No: 936-155-60 Location: North

Start Date: January 24, 1982 Day(s): Mondays
Time: 7:00 - 10:00 p.m. Fee: $45.00

Session(s) 14

Travel Agent: Canadian Universities Travel Service,

44 St. George Street, Toronto
979-2406

Approximate cost: $2,575, including return flight, transportation,

hotels, admissions and tours.

On location: 35 days, leaving about May 7, 1982

ITALY, GREECE, ISTANBUL
Italy, Greece, Istanbul - lands of the sun's rich cultural harvest. Number
College's course will prepare you for a fruitful 1982 tour of these high

points of civilization. An examination of myths and history, Greek,

Roman and Arab mores. Renaissance art and present day life and at-

titudes: all this through lectures, abundant films and seminars vyill pre-

pare you for such soul-awakening sites as Rome Sorrento, Capri, Pom-
peii, Athens, Delphi, Olympia, Sparta and Corinth, as well as the Greek

Islands of Crete, Rhodes, Santorini and Mykonos, the Turkish wonders of

Ephesus and Istanbul and the Renaissance splendors of Florence and
Venice.

Call: Larry Richard at 675-3111, Ext. 509.

On Location: July 8 — August 2nd, 1982
Travel Agent: G & B Marketing

22 St. Clair Avenue E.

Toronto, Ontario.

Course No:
Start Date:

Time:
Session(s)

936-153-60
January 30, 1982
9:30 - 4:00 p.m.

7

Location:

Day(s):

Fee:

North
Saturday
$45.00

Number
p^

INTERNA TIONAL/NA TIONAL STUDIES

ELECTIVE OPTION

You can earn an elective credit by taking one of the following

special courses. Whether you are a regular day student or a

member of the Community, Number College offers you a var-

iety of courses in International/National Studies.

First, you will be part of a regularly scheduled evening class

studying the culture, history, politics, and economics of the

area you choose.

Minimum of 42 classroom hours: January to April, S45.00 or

one course selection card.

After the successful completion of the orientation portion,

you will travel with your group to experience the area person-

ally for two to five weeks, sometime between May and August.

REGISTER NOW:

Ensure a place for yourself now on one of these exciting,

educational adventures. And bring a friend. Call the course

co-ordinator at 675-31

1

1.

PLEASE NOTE:

On location costs are approximate and subject to change.

Dates shown are tentative and may change. Travel arrange-

ments, where applicable, are made through a licensed Ontario

agent. Courses begin the fourth week in January 1982, unless

otherwise specified.

Humber
(S®DD(if©

HUMAN
STUDIES

DIVISION

EXPLORATION INDIA

936-136-60 ' Location:

January 27, 1982 Day(s):

7:00- 10:00 p.m. Fee:

14

Visa Travel Ltd.,

131 Bloor St. W., Toronto



Computers acquired
by Tom Zach

The introduction of micro-
computers to HuniberCollege will

enable students to deal with com-
puters on a more personalized

basis and to use them more effec-

tively, according to Business in-

structor Martin Jackson.

Jackson said the college has ac-

quired 15 computer terminals over

the last eight months, which are

now in the micro-lab room in the

Business division.

He said an introductory course

in micro-computer programming
was taken by Business Administ-

ration students last semester, and

Theatre Arts suspended
• from page one
A committee, possibly com-

posed of Norton, Creative and
Communication Arts Dean Larry

Holmes, Theatre Arts Co-
ordinator Jerry Smith, a third-year

Theatre Arts student and a

member of the theatre industry,

would be responsible for com-
pleting the review by Nov. 15.

The Theatre Arts program is

dependent upon first-year students

to crew for their two main stage

productions each year.

Winter madness
coming to Humber

By Audrey Green

One way to eliminate the Feb-

ruary blues is to spend some time
having some good old fashioned

fun. And it's that time of year

again when the Students Associa-

tion Council (SAC) hosts their an-

nual Winter Madness week begin-

ning Monday, Feb. 8 until Friday,

Feb. 12.

To prepare for the week, SAC
will open a booth on Feb. 3 and 4
where Winter Madness T-shirts

will sell for $4, and buttons for 25
cents. SAC members running the

booth can inform students of up-

coming events.

On Monday, the week starts

with a comedy bowl and coffee

house.

Trixie Goes To Hollywood ap-

pears on Tuesday along with the

movie Stripes (SAC was able to

obtain Stripes after cancelling it

once already). The big event of the

day is the SAC Sujjer Sensational

Scavenger Hunt where two teams

from each divison (five people per

team) are given four hours to col-

lect various items. The teams must

return to a designated point, with

the items, where prizes are

awarded accordingly (one item

suggested but cancelled because it

was thought to be inaccessible was
a pair of edible underwear autog-.

raphed by Gordon Wragg).

On Wednesday, the attractions

are Mike Mandel and Backwards
Bob, followed at 1 p.m. by the

movie Caddyshack. A campus
kiss-off contest (sponsored by
Bonnie Bell) takes place in CAPS
from 3-6 p.m.

SAC is holding a food fair on
Thursday where students can buy
hotdogs, soft drinks, popcorn,

chips, and more. At the pub, bet-

ween 6-12 p.m.. Craven A spon-

sors the evening events which in-

cludes Stark Naked And The Flesh

Tones.

A cross country ski day takes

place on the Friday and buses

leave Humber at 8:30 a.m. for

Molson Park. A home grown
contest also gets underway for any

students who want to form a band

and play their tunes.

is now being offered to other
courses.

"The students work with the

micros on a one-to-one basis. A
student learns four weeks of reg-

ular programming in just one
week of classes, using a micro-

computer."
Prior to the introduction of the

micro-computers, students said

they were limited in what they

could do, because they worked
only with larger computers.

First-year Business Administ-

ration student Mike Emo was in-

troduced to the basics of micro-

computers last semester, and said

the future of the "mini" looks

bright.

"The micro-computers are

being used extensively by ac-

counting firms, and even by air-

lines and hotels to handle reserva-

tions, because they are efficient

and low-cost."

He added a similar type of ter-

minal is proving helpful in tackl-

ing his business math course.

Jackson said the concept of the

micro-computer is just getting off

the ground at Humber, and he re-

cently visited Sheridan College,

which now has 80 terminals.

Second-year secretarial student

at Sheridan, Jennifer Chivers, said

the micro-computers at the college

are beneficial

.

"The machines can be prog-

rammed for word processing, so

you can re-work sentences and
paragraphs quickly and effi-

ciently."

Jackson said the college does
not intend to create a new course

in micro-computer programming.
"We intend to give students in

related courses a broad under-
standing of just how the terminals

can be used."
The program is offered at night

school and to anyone taking the

course, Elements of Data proces-

sing.

He said a course in micro-
computer programming is planned
in the third year of computer
studies.

PHOTO BY UAVE SILBURT

Don t ffOt—The minor technical glitch in the practice

,

hookups in the tiiird-floor language lab is all cleared up. Now,
musicians such as guitar instructor Peter Harris (the fellow

with the mustache), and students Joe Perry (middle) and Doug
Allan (foreground) can practice 'til they're perfect.

Lab receives face-lift
by Teresa Cosentini

About $400 has been spent in

slight modifications to the lan-

guage lab to enable guitar and bass

students from the music depart-

ment to use the room for practise.

According to Peggy Eiler,

chairman of Applied Arts, jacks

were installed in five of the indi-

vidual labs so guitars could be

plugged into them. This would
allow students to hear their play-

ing, as well as the tape, by wear-

ing headphones.

Eiler said students will be using

the lab for practise to help relieve

congested modules in the music

department.

In the language lab students will

be able to play and hear cassette

tapes, record playing, and sing

and record their voice.

The lab will be open to music
students from 9 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.
every day except Friday.

"The teachers don't mind the

students going in to practise dur-

ing classes, as long as there's

room," said Raymond Doucet,
co-ordinator of the french pro-

gram.
'"I'm very happy to see the

music students using the room
along with the others, it makes the

lab that much more useful," he

added.
The only restriction seen by

Doucet is on the number of jacks

installed. If more than five were
put in, students would be crowded
together by the guitar arms.

New faces on Board of Governors
by Susan Perry

The good ol' Humber College

Board of Governors has a new
face... actually, three of them.

Newcomers with impressive

credentials and a desire to learn the

ropes before making commitments
or revealing aspirations have ar-

rived on the Board of Governors

(BOG), replacing three members!
whose terms ended in December.

The new appointees; Alan
Tonks, Peter Broadhurst and Ray
Crowne; replace Kathleen Good-
brand, Edward Jarvis and Frank

Lambert. Tonks' special interests

lie with the Programme Commit-
tee, Broadhurst's in Continuing

Education and Crowne's with the

Property Committee.
Al Tonks was a controller for

York Borough from 1970 to 1980.

and sat as a Metro Council-

appointed commissioner with the

Toronto Transit Commission for

two years.

The youngest of the new mem-
bers, 38-year-old Tonks holds two
undergraduate degrees, a Masters

Degree in Education from the Uni-

versity of Toronto and a Masters in

Political Economy from York Uni-

versity.

He taught for two years with

Canadian Universities Services

Overseas (CUSO) in Jamaica, and

has been with the Scarborough

Board of Education for the last 10

years, where he now teaches part

time and is Curriculum Chairman.

Obviously excited about the ap-

pointment, he thinks it will be

challenging but says that at this

point he just wants to "get a handle

on the college and its courses; to try

and understand how the two come
together."

Tonks was first considered for

the board when he was a controller,

but a York by-law states BOG
members must be citizens. "If I'd

had a choice," he says, "instead of

sitting on the Hospital Board I'd

have sat at Humber."

Another new BOG member,
Peter Broadhurst, 49, was trained

in aeronautical engineering in En-
gland. He came to Canada in 1957

to work on the soon-to-fold Avro
Arrow. He is now Vice-President

of Employee Relations for Litton

Systems of Canada.
"Everyone has to face the fact

they'll have two or three careers in

a lifetime," he says.

For three years Broadhurst
chaired the Humber-organized
Etobicoke-York Industrial Train-

ing Advisory Council, a training

program which also investigates

skill shortages. He is now its vice-

chairman.

Broadhurst has already dealt

with number's Continuing Educa-
tion Department; his company set

up extra courses for its employees.

He says those he dealt with

were, "most cooperative, and
most aggressive in their market-

ing."

Broadhurst says he's delighted

to have the chance to work more
'

closely with them.

Broadhurst realizes the prob-
lems Humber faces, and says,
"Very fundamental changes will

r Humbus to cut down on routes 1
by John Racovali

The transportation department

expects to cut Humbus service to

one run, according to transporta-

tion manager Don McLean.
"1 think next year you'll see

just the Osier run and we'll dis-

continue the Islington-Lakeshore

run," said McLean.
"The TTC has many buses

coming into the college and we're

just duplicating their service.

There's adequate transportation

into the college now."
The Lakeshore run will be

combined with the Isl ington run in

the interim, and the eariy Mill

Road bus will be cut, said Mc-

Lean. Only one bus will be run on

the Bramalea and Islington sub-

way station routes, and the

York-Eglinton run will likely be

discontinued.

"If you dont have at least 25
people on the run, it doesn't pay
you to operate it, "McLean said.

The afternoon Mill Road bus

carried only 53 peple last week,
and the York-Eglinton mn moved
six people between campuses. In

total, 2287 Humber students rode

the buses last week.

The service is given about

520,000 out of the entire SAC
budget. The grant was initiated

several years ago by former stu-

dent unions and is counted on to

meet operating expenses.

The transportation department

is coping with its financial prob-

lems by cutting back nins and de-

creasing its staff, according to one
Humbus driver.

Though there were 10 drivers

before Christmas, there are only

six now. One person left, two

positions were lost through attri-

tion (they weren't replaced) and a

mechanic was transferred to the

steam plant.

As the driver put it, "We re

down to six drivers and were
hanging in there."

Coven,

have to be made during the next

three years of my appointment."

As long as decisions are,

"Based on hard facts and are

thoroughly researched , my experi-

ence has shown me that most
people will understand them—if

they definitely feel they've been a

part of the decision-making pro-

cess."

Ray Crowne, 51, holds degrees

in Chemistry, Bio-Chemistry and

Physics, a Masters in Chemical
Engineering from the University of

Toronto, and is president and
owner of several engineering com-
panies across Canada.

His experience as a chemical

engineer in Civil Engineering re-

lated work, and in giving educa-

tional seminars at various North

American universities, has shown
him there's not enough interaction

between these two fields.

"There's a need for some new
ideas," he says, "and more inter-

disciplinary exchange."

Crowne has been on the Advis-

ory Board to St. Michael's Choir

School in Toronto and chairman of

its Parents' Auxiliary: chairman of

the Refugee Committee at his

church; on the Editorial Board of

Chemistry in Canada, published by

the Chemical Institute of Canada;

chairman of a division of the

Chemical Institute; and even has a

number of patents to his name.
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SAC shorts
by Audrey Green

• At the next full Students Association Council (SAC) meeting,

Feb. 9, the Bill of Students Rights will be discussed.

• Any students interested in participating in the anti-cutback

committee, which has been organized by SAC, are to contact the

SAC office.

• SAC has delegated a week of action for any students who want to

express their disapproval of arising problems within the college

system. This week of action will take place from March 8 to March
12.

• Last week SAC installed a new sound system in CAPS and
according to SAC the system is in perfect working order.

• About 200 people attended the hockey party last week which
turned out to bie a success and SAC expects to make a small profit

from the party.

• SAC passed a motion to send a letter to the Cambrian College

Board of Governors (BOG) expressing anger towards BOG for

stopping the collection of funds for the Ontario Federation of

Students (OFS). A letter of support, from SAC, will also be sent to

the students of Cambrian.

• SAC council also agreed to send a letter of support to students at

St. Lawrence College because of the program cuts and loss of

faculty members. Another letter condeming the college's ad-

ministration on this matter will be sent and a letter to the Council of

Regents (COR) expressing SAC's anger will be sent.

SAC president gains

two new positions on OFS

Humber film crew
scouts a high school

by Carolyn Kirsch

Excitement ran high at North
Albion Collegiate last week, when
a Humber film crew arrived to

scout talent.

Third-year Cinematography
student Dave Benn caused quite a

flutter of hearts at the Rexdale high

school when he began casting

people for a science fiction film he

is directing.

No luck

Some girls were disappointed,

however, when it became apparent

he was looking for girls to play the

parts of young boys.

Benn had no luck finding suita-

ble males of the required height, so
he decided to cast girls instead

.

Student Georgia Bavington was
thrilled at the chance to be in a film

production.

"1 have just enrolled at Humber,
and plan to enter the modelling
course this fall. A part in a movie
will be a great experience," she
said.

About 30 high school students

will appear in Benn's upcoming 30
minute short entitled Boomerang.

The sci-fi flick's premise is a

future society so overpopulated by
senior citizens, the government
puts a bounty on them.

Roving bands of merciless
youths hunt them down.
A spine-chilling story originally

conceived by Peter Connely, the
revision was done by Connely and
Benn.

Doug Rankin will direct the

photography, shot by Dave Kell-
ner.

Dennis Shmud is supervising the

building of the interior sets in

Humber's studios.

They should be finished next
week, and shooting begins Feb.
14.

The exteriors will be shot in the

downtown core, at St. Michael's
Choir and wherever a "cramped,
claustrophobic neighborhood

'

' can
be found.

Sympathetic looks

Sandra Dewing, production di-

rector, will pull the other film ele-

ments together, such as sound by
Basil Young and Jane Shanab, and
makeup by Randy Maclnalloy.

The male lead has yet to be cast,

so if you are over 25 years old,
5'9" to six feet tall, with dark hair

and sympathetic looks, Benn could
be looking for you.

He plans to enter this final pro-

duction assignment in the CBC
Film Festival and the Montreal
Film Festival, both noted show-
cases for fresh talent.

745-3513
Shanghai Restaurant

and Tavern
\

HUMBER 27 PLAZA
106 HUMBER COLLEGE BLVD., ETOBICOKE '

You gel:

Chicken Chop Suey

Sweet & Sour Spare Ribs

Chicken Fried Rice

Egg Roll

Regular price per per8an:S3.80

Present this ad, you save: .75

VOL PAY ONLY: S3.05

Chicken Chop Suey
Sweet & Sour Chicken Balls

Chicken Fried Rice

Egg Roll

Regular price per person:S4

Present this ad, you save:

YOU PAY ONLY: 83.

30
75
55

75c OFF
FOR DIININC

ROOM ONLY

Honey Garlic Chicken Wings
Chicken Fried Rice

Egg Rolls

Regular price per person :S3.95

Present this ad, you save: .75

VOL PAY ONLY: S3.20

Until

Feb. 28
1982

by Norman Wagenaar

Humber's Student Association

Council (SAC) president, Joe

Gauci, was elected to two posi-

tions with the Ontario Federation

of Students (OFS) at a conference

held at Humber College last week.

On Saturday, Jan. 23, the OFS

elected Gauci as Chairperson of

the OFS Ontario College Com-
mission (OCC).
The following day, Sunday, he

was elected OFS service rep-

resentative to the Association of

Student Councils.

Gauci, who will be going into

the thinl year of the Public Rela-

Tech. wants their share
Robert Nash, Senior Elec-

tronics Program Co-ordinator,

said the technology department is

in the process of petitioning for the

amount they wish to get from
Humber's chunk of $8 million the

community colleges will receive

from the provincial government
this year.

Details will be worked out to

pay for the purchase of "addi-

tional equipment that will com-
plement the facilities we already

have," he said.

He added they don't know
when the government will hand
out money because "there are no
set deadlines for the allotment of

funds...but it's safe to assume it

won't be settled until the end of

the semester.
'

'

Humber received $450,000
from the province last year, and

while some colleges got more,
others were given less, according

to Nash. The modern electronic

equipment for the Electronics

program finally began making its

way into technology labs this

month, after lengthy negotiations

with the supplier firm, said Nash.

"They've just got the equip-

ment ordered from the supplier
and are tying up negotiations for !-

the best possible prices, " he said.

A few items are already instal-

led in the main labs; 90 per cent of

the new equipment is on order,

according to Nash.
He said auxiliary equipment,

including oscilloscopes and power
supplies, are now installed.

tions program next year, said the

position of Chairperson would in-

volve the same responsibilities as

his old post as external affairs per-

son for the OCC.
"When 1 was the external rep-

resentative I had to do the same
job," said Gauci, adding many of

the executive representatives to

the commission resigned under

duress after conflicts with their

college administrations.

He said he took the job as ser-

vice representative to the Associ-

ation of Student Councils because
his duties—helping to run services

like the International Student's

card and the Canadian University

Travel Service—will be related to

his public relations program.

STEAK &
BURGER PLACE

1701 MARTIN GROVE RD., REXDALE
IN THE JOHN GARLAND PLAZA 745-5550

OPEN 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday to Saturday

EAT IN TAKE OUT
FAST AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
BREAKFAST HOME MADE
WESTERN SANDWICHES FISH & CHIPS
CORNED BEEF ONION RINGS
MILK SHAKES FRENCH FRIES
APPLE TURNOVERS STEAK BURGERS

75

COUPON SPECIAL
HAMBURGER ON A KAISER ONLY.
"LOAD IT YOUR WAY"

HOME-MADE FRENCH FRIES WITH COUPON
SMALL BEVERAGE OFFER VALID THRU

MONDAY, FEB. 8, '82

1.

Coffee or Tea included with all three dinner*
[n IP AND SAVF—— i
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SPORTS

Soccer intramuralChamp—Taiwon-on
By Bernardo Cioppa

The Taiwon-On team beat the

Campiones 2-0 to capture the

championship in last Wednes-
day's intramural soccer finals,

while the Staff team captured the

consolation prize by default.

Aggressive play by the

Taiwon-On team kept the ball in

the Campiones' zone, producing

two quick goals in the first of two
15-minute halves and locking up
the win.

The fjnals took place in all three

gyms.

Both the Taiwon-On and Staff

teams came into the finals with

one win behind them.

It was an easy win for the Staff

team over the Data Pros because

the Data Pros weren't there to

play. The Staffs were told by
Tracy Parr, a second-year Recre-

ation Leadership student and In-

tramural Assistant, that the Pros

team would not show up, and by
default, the Staffs were consola-

tion prize winners.

Parr, who organized intramural

soccer competition, couldn't
explain what happened to the mis-

sing Pros.

"They were a keen team. They
were here the day before, all ready

to go. Perhaps because they lost

their first of three games it dis-

couraged them," she said.

For their efforts, the
Taiwon-On team received a cer-

tificate of intramural champion-
ship and a Humber College medal

.

As consolation prize winners,

the Staff team also got a certificate

plus a Humber College pin.

Ten teams of eight or nine
players from various programs
participated in intramural soccer.

Teams were paired off and
eliminated in 'round robin' com-
petition. Parr said student partici-

pation was good.

PHOTOS BY BERNARDO CIOPPA

Aggressive play by the Taiwon-On team kept the ball in the Cam-
piones' zone during last Wednesday's intramural soccer finals. But

the Staff team didn't have to work hard to beat the Data Pros.

Students
Association
Council

To Ele.t:

President

Vice-President
ADVANCE POLL=

FEB 1/82
SAC OFFICE
9am - 4pm

ELECTION DAY

FEB 2/82
CONCOURSE
9am - 4pm
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SPORTS

Basketball tournament scores
by Steve Cossaboom

Organizing Humbers third an-

nual high school basketball tour-

nament wasn't an easy job. but

Varsity coach Doug Fox managed
to turn out an excitement-packed

exhibition last weekend.

Fox invited eight Toronto
teams, and took over the centre

gym in the Gordon Wragg Student

Centre last Friday and Saturday,

from noon until 9 p.m.

Each team paid $40 admittance,

and Fox set up a cover charge of

$1 for spectators.

Revenue helped

Although this revenue helped

offset some of the cost of setting

up the tournament, it didn't quite

meet the original cash outlay.

But Fox feels the biggest payoff
for both the college and the high

school teams was the public rela-

tions value.

"Mostly, it provides a service

to the high schools involved,"

Fox said. He believes with
Humberhosting the tournament, it

gives the individual teams a well-

equipped venue to exercise their

skills, and it allows top teams that

wouldn't normally meet under
regular league play to test their

experience against one another.

Fox also mentions the advan-
tages of luring prospective
talented players to Humber, and
adds the facilities in the Student

Centre help a great deal with that.

Players talented

Some players presently on the

Varsity squad, such as talented

guards Clive Walters and
Locksley Turner, are veterans of
past Humber Classic tournaments.

' 'These are people who came to

Humber because of the facilities,

and had played in the Humber
Classic," said Fox..

He hopes the tournament will

continue to lure similar talent from
local high schools.

The problems of getting

basketball-oriented athletes to

choose Humber are big ones for

Fox, and part of the difficulty is

getting the talented people to play

once they get here.

Legally, he can't offer a pros-

pective player anything in the way
of gratuities or gifts to entice him

to pick Humber, but he believes

the facilities speak for themselves

once a person has a chance to use

them.

And once the prospective

athlete arrives here, playing on the

team may be one of the last things

on his mind if his course load is

too heavy, or a part-time job cuts

in on his free time.

Fox says he doesn't really ac-

tively recruit as heavily as coaches
from other colleges such as Cen-
tennial or Mohawk.
Even though Humber is the

biggest community college in

Ontario, both Mohawk and Cen-
tennial's athletic budgets far ex-

ceed Humber' s.

Fringe benefits like Mohawk's
week of exhibition games in

Florida, as well as other Canadian
provinces, could be the deciding

factor in a player's choice if he's

bent on making a Varsity sport a

big part of his college life.

Despite the financial loss the

athletics department takes on the

tournament, both in setting it up
and awarding prizes for outstand-

ing individual performances, Fox
feels the total gain offsets this im-
balance. Not only does it gain an
added respect for the college, it

gives up and coming high school

kids an idea of what Humber has

to offer.

' 'A lot of times I don't like the

(aggressive) recruiting process.

But there is a place for it, obvi-

ously, because a lot of times these

kids don't know where to go, and
they don't even know Humber
College has a (Varsity) basketball

team.

Coupled with budgetary prob-

lems, and indirectly tied in with

them, are team championship re-

cords.

If a team like Mohawk has a

good championship title record, a
prospective player who is in-

terested in Varsity sports will be
more likely to choose the college

with a better record. And it all

comes back, ultimately, to the

athletics budget.

Fox sees the administration of
Humber leaning more towards the

academic field, while athletics

rates higher with Humber's Var-
sity peers.

Lowest budget

"If you look at ail the college

(athletic) budgets, ours is essen-

tially the lowest for all the colleges

around here," he said.

"It definitely lies with the
priorities the higher echelon sets

within the college. Gordon
Wragg, who is an athletic-minded

person, feels that to improve our
academic areas is the number-one
priority. Then when we get down
to athletics, if there's any money

left, then we'll run that program.
'

'

Fox felt the tournament as a

whole was a success, but he sees

areas where there could have been

some improvement.

"It had good moments. I was
disappointed with a couple of the

teams, with their calibre," he
said. "When I chose the teams
back in November, I had to choose
them before they started their sea-

son. So a lot of times I'm going on
heresay—who's going to be the

best team in the area. I've been
fortunate every year.

"I've usually just had one team
that is just not that good, and they

get smoked in the first round . . .this

time I had two weak teams. They
weren't the calibre of the other

teams, and we had a couple of

lopsided games," he said.

"But the championship side of

it was just excellent basketball."

skills to earn money and many skills to be successful
The CGA study program, leading to the professional
designation Certified General Accountant, teaches
skills directly related to the business environment — [ J,
skills which are more in demand today than ever
before You, as a C"GA student, uill study accounting,
auditing, taxation, public finance and administration, financial controllership, and many
other subjects relevant to high-level financial positions in business, commerce and
government. What's more, you do so while still earning a living. Your studies complement
your on-the-job experience and training.

If you want to become a professional accountant, if you are ambitious and want to
realize your full potential, then contact the Certified General Accountants Asscxiation to
obtain an informative booklet about the CGA study program.

For information on enrollment write or call CGA Registration, (416) 593-1103 or long
distance toll-free 1-800-268-8022.

The Certified General Accountants
Association of Ontario

CGA ^80 University Avenue, 4th Floor, Toronto, Ontario M5G 1V2

CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS' CLASSIFIEDS
INTRODUCTORY TALK

ECKANKAR—A Way Of Life, will hold
a talk and discussion Tues., Feb. 9
7:30 to 9 p.m. in the staff lounge at

Humber College Lakeshore 1 Cam-
pus, 3199 Lakeshore Blvd. West.
TOPIC: Building your future via
thought forms and mental pictures.
Introductory books available anytime
within above hours. For further in-

formation call 676-1726.

LOST: Scarf in Business Division—

F

Block on Dec. 19, 1981. Beige, with
"scarf" written across it. Sentimental
value. Call Dianne Howell, 661-6625.

WHERE are my Friends?
BOB

LOST: One go^-^
sentimentrV^l
Trilby, 81^O'vJtiP.

o earring

—

n^ARD. Call

ASSORTED ACCOUNTING and Busi-
ness books available. Contact Nancy
Pack in Coven. Economics, 4th edi-
tion; Mathematics W Management
and Finan'-j|»QV«"' Personelle
ManagemeiOjasic Marketing, 2nd
edition; Fundamental Accounting
Principals, 2nd editnn; Introduction
to Business Data Processing. $12
each or $60 for all six.

FOR SALE: 1974 Z-28/No Engine.
Metallic Grey, HP auto trans., new
paint, tires, brakes, springs, shocks.
"Ven; Clean." $2,900. Call Deb Lang
at Coven, ext. 514.

KAOS MEETING Thurs. Feb,
2:45—5:15 in Games Room.

LOST: Brain Cells, sometime on the
weekend. If found, see Tom in Jour-
nalism newsroom (L225). They're de-
sperately needed, I have tests and
some other stuff and I really need
them to pass.

ATTENTION : To all those frusfwort/jy
people who attended my party two
Saturdays ago: A joke is a joke, but a

phone is a phone, please give it back.
P.S. You don't have to call.

Anne L.—Journalism

Person needs place to sleep after
hard day's work. All that is needed is

a fold-out couch. Any kind soul with
such a commodity (cheaply priced)
call ext. 514.

THE BEST MARKETPLACE IN TOWN
Coven classifieds will get you what you want, when you want. It's a proven fact!

Whether you're buying, selling, renting, hiring, or looking for lost items, it pays to

advertise in Coven. Reach more than 20,000 people in the Etobicoke area. For more
information contact Coven Advertising Manager Tim Gal! at 675-31 1 1 , ext. 51 3 or 51 4.

Available Nov. 1, wilson and Wilson
Heights, 5-mlnute walk to Wilson
subway, female stuc;>Q taking for

same to shflr^|^"\lCi" pt. prefer
quiet, nor ttfi»T v-all 633-7368 or
leave mes^'ge in Coven (L225), ask
for Corlnne.

PROFESSIONAL LEAD VOCALIST:
Looking for Kevh^^^ player with
arranging a'^JitCiKiW.adership for
R and B sh.T^Una. C^aii Estiban at
299-0314.

20 inch color TV
condition, 3

5921.
sbvo

olor, perfect

jith at 743-

FOR SALE: AM-FM 8-'

BSR 5500 ti.^i-i^i O
ers. $135 or S^V^T
745-3194 after 4 p.m.
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The medium is ttie wrong message
by Dave Silburt

"I'MDIS-GUS-TEENH"—^Teenage Head

Sure, you are, kid. You can't

help yourself; you've been listen-

ing to too much of the wrong kind

of music.

You don't believe it? Just ask

Dave Spencer, the man who is

carrying on a crusade to promote

'contemporary Christian music'

on popular radio stations.

Spencer, a 23-year-old

graduate of Lakehead
University—and no relation to

Humber Radio Broadcasting in-

structor David Spencer—says

modem popular music promotes a

self-destructive lifestyle, while

more positive music, with a

Christian content, is given short

shrift by radio stations.

He is not alone. Many religious

lobby groups are now being heard

by the Canadian Radio, Televi-

sion and Telecommunications
Commission (CRTC), as they

press for legislation allowing
more religious programming.

"A young girl, sweet sixteen,

A perfect picture from a warm,
wet dream..."—Goddo

Modem rock and roll celebrates

sex relationships which are both

superficial and false, says

Spencer.

"It's not a true relationship."

His idea of music with a posi-

tive message is neither hymns, nor

the product of unknown artists:

Bob Dylan, Bruce Cockbum and

former Wings drummer Joe En-

glish all produce fine music with-

out glamorizing the se.x-and -drugs

lifestyle symbolized by the likes

of Black Sabbath, KISS , and other

notables, he says.

".../ want to taste your flesh.

Starving for your caress.

Give me your wet sex..."—Carole Pope

Artists such as Dylan are given

only nominal airplay, says

Spencer, because of the religious

content of their music.

"The radio stations say,

'people don't want to be preached

to,'" he says. But his contention

is that people are being preached

to, in a negative way, without

equal time being given to music
with lyrics promoting Christian

Ideals

.

Christian contemporary music

"calls a spade a spade," he says,

while most rock and roll preaches

subliminally in favor of superfi-

cial sex.

"O/i, Carole, kiss my whip."

—Goddo

Music with a Christian content,

says Spencer, is often rejected by

radio stations because of it's mes-
sage.

But Jim Kidd, program director

at CKEY—which plays much
softer, middle-of-the-road music
than the rock stations—rejects that

notion.
' 'The content has bugger-all to

do with it," Kidd says bluntly.

"It comes down to how the

music sounds."

The main reason for refusing

airplay to any music, maintains

Kidd, is exactly the opposite:

Music with a very strong anti-

religious or pornographic slant

may be rejected as offensive.

Would he play a good-sounding

record, with religious lyrics?

"We'd love one."

Spencer sums up the attitude

promoted by much modem rock

music this way: "It's anti-family,

anti-parents, anti-government,

anti-authority. The message is, if

it feels good, it's great."

"God save the Queen,

She ain't no human being."—Sex Pistols

And aldiough he says he de-

spises the image of strident televi-

sion evangelists, he intends to add
his voice to those before the

CRTC hearings , in an effort to get

equal time for Christian views.

Humber Radio Broadcasting

instructor David Spencer does not

share the views of his namesake.

"There is a time and place for

all that stuff—in church.
'

' It represents a point of view as
valid as any, but it tends to extend
into politics.

Stan Larke, co-ordinator of
number's Radio Broadcasting
program, strongly doubts music is

rejected for religious content, and
takes a jaundiced view of the idea

of laws demanding more religious

content in broadcasting.

"I don't like that at all. Next
thiiig, they'd try to legislate the

amount of jazz, or rock and roll.

"We've got enough religious

music."

"Give the people what they

want."

—the Kinks

The final word on the issue will

come from the CRTC. But the

crusading Spencer (not the
Humber instructor) admits that,

permitted the choice, radio sta-

tions will continue to give the

people what they want.

And what do the musicians say?

"Hot Patootie, bless my soul,

I really love that rock and roll!'

'

—Meat Loaf

DEALS AT DYNAMITE DISCOUNT PRICEa
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PICK-UP
YOUR CARD

IN THE
SAC OFFICE

LUCKY COURT RESTAURANT
Chinese Food of Excellence

10% OFF
with Discount Card

137 CITY VIEW DR., REXDALE 249-711

1

ANDRE PIERRE HAIRSTVLING
BURGER KING (Albion Rd.)

DREAM JEANS
FIVE BROTHERS AUTO SERVICE
FREDDI'S CLOTHES FOR MEN
HIGH PARK CYCLE & SPORTS
HOME TYPING SERVICE
HOUSE OF PHOTOGRAPHY INC.

ITAL FLORIST v
LUCKY COURT CHINESE RESTAURANT
M. B. ELECTRONICS
MARCEUO JEWELLERS
MARGIE GRIMBLE HAUTE COUTURE
NATURES FOOD FOR THOUGHT
PIRRANA SMALL CAR CENTERS
PUBLIC PICTURE FRAME WAREHOUSE
RENT-A-WRECK (Dupont St.)

ROLLERDOME ROLLERSKATING
SIMPSONS OPTICAL
SIXTY MINUTE PHOTO LAB
SOUNDER LIGHT CO.
SURDIN'S PHOTO CENTRE
SUSSMANS BRIDAL FAIR

THRUWAY MUFFLER (Albion Rd.)

UPTON FURNITURE GALLERIES
THE WATERBED FACTORY

(cnzuzzi

III

NEW!
Order it all

right from
your car.
At Burger King now you can have juicy, flame-broiled

burgers without ever leaving your car. It's a cinch with
our new, fast, convenient drive-thru service. So, drive on
over for those hot , delicious burgers; cool, frosty shakes;
great fries, whatever pleases your appetite!

EYEWEAR - SAVE 15% !

By Cising your

Special Discount

Card you can
save 15% on ali

your eyewear needs
at these participating

Simpsons stores only:

SHERWAY GDNS:
Tel: 626-4711

DOWNTOWN
TORONTO:
Tel: 861-6201

HILLCREST:
Tel: 883-1222

YORKDALE:
Tel: 789-8636

FAIRVIEW:
Tel: 492-2133

SCARBOROUGH
TOWN CEATTRE:
Tel: 296-8310

CEDARBRAE:
Tel: 296-8461

SIMPSONS OPTICAL SERVICE
s SenSnliwjpSw

WATERBEDS AT FACTORY PRICES K/./V \A

Ihe
uicilcibcd

fodofy
3320 Caroga Drive

Mississauga, Ontario L4V 1L4

(416)671-0350

SUPER SINGLES
J \y\ r

STARTING AT

$1^900
;AbbEd BONUS;,
/ "bRING IN THIS AlTv*/

^

AND RECEIVE A FREE MATTRESS PAD

M G Electronics
106 Humber College Boulevard

Rexdale, Ontario M9V 1R8
Tel: 746-4521

10% OFF ITEMS UNDER $300

5% OFF ITEMS OVER $300

Panasonic
• TV •

Color TV—fmm 6" to 45" • Black& White TV
— IV2" screen portable • Home Entertain-

ment Stereo packages • Microwave Ovens •
Video Recorders, Cameras, Tapes • Portable

Stereo — universal voltage • Radio, Alarm
Clock, Stereo to go • Mini & Micro Recor-
ders, Cassette Tapes • Short Wave Radios •
Car Stereos, Speekers & Accessories • Cal-

culators • Video Computer Games • Micro
Computer Stationery— diakatle. papers, etc.

• Converters • Accessories — TV cable,

connection, speaker wires, etc. • BRANDS:
PANASONIC, CASK), 3M, ATARI, ODESSEY

QajjjjjijiujjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjiiO'

ROLLERSKATING
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

PHONE FOR TIME INFORMATIO,

50c OFF
HWY.27 8I 2487LAKESHORE 483 SPEER
ALBION RD. BLVD. W. OAKVILLE
746-3579 259-9181 842-3395
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